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- PARLIAMENT

PROROGUED
YESTERDAY

SO BILLED TO 
JEESIEB ST S ETS.

PLATFORM OF 
NATIONAL UB, 

CONS. PARTY

SIR ROBERT IS 
RETIRING FROM 
THE LEADERSHIP

OFTE DELEGATION 
REPLIES TO MS

DEMOCRATIC 
CONVENTION • 

IN SESSION
GOVERNMENT 
MET IN CAUCUS While it is Retailed Arotind 

30 Cents — U. S. District 
Attorney Thinks Matter 
Should be Investigated,

Recognizes New States, Also 
Rights of Allied Nations 
Over Other Countries, But 
Protests Against Others.

Sets torth the Principles 
Which Are to Guide the 

New Party in Carry
ing on the Gov't.

After Busy Session Lasting 
Rather More Than Four 

Months—List of Meas
ures Passed.

/ announce ment of His Decis
ion to Retire Was Made 

to Caucus of Gov't 
Followers.

With Practical Unanimity De
cision Was Reached to Stand 

Together to Maintain 
Stable Gov't.

[Four More Names Added to 
L the List of Nominations 

for Presidency.
Chicago. July 1.—Shipments <xf be

tween four million and five million 
pounds of sugar which are now being 
received in Chicago by way of Canada

Paris, July 1—The reply of the 
Turkish delegation to the Allies, con- 

teeming the Turkish Treaty minimize 
any Turkish responsibility for the 
war; recognizes the new elates of Po
land. Jugoslavia and Czechoslovakia 
and also the Independence of Armenia 
and Hedjaz. It recognizes the protec
torate of France over Tunisia and Mor
occo and renounces the Turkish rights 
to the Libyla Islands In the Aegean 
Sea; recognizes the Independence of 
Syria, Mesopotamia and Palestine and 
renounces all rights to Egypt. It fur
ther recognizes the rights of Great 
Britain In the Suez Canal and the 
Soudan and also British annexation of 
the Island of Cyprus and renounces 
Turkish rights to the Islands of 1m- 
bros, Tenedoe, Lemnos, Samothrac, 
Chios, Samos and Nicaragua.

The reply protests against the allot 
mont of Eastern Thrace to Greece, de 
daring that it violates the principles 
of nationalities u ndthe security of 
Turkey placing the Greek frontier 
within cannon range of Constanti
nople. It points out that Greece has a 

while the

tTFORM TO BE 
READY LAST NIGHT TARIFF QUESTION

FULLY SET FORTH
HON. A. K. McLEAN TO 

QUIT GOVERNMENT
SUCCESSOR NOT

YET SETTLED UPON
NATIONAL LIBERAL. 

CONSERVATIVE PARTY were billed to pwdkers. camuers and 
wholesalers at as low ae » and 9 1-8 
cents a pound, Federal investigators
eald today.

The United Statee District Attor
ney'» office saM that an investigation 
would be started to determine If evi
dences of profiteering existed.

Wholesalers and other large users 
were gen-era lily reported to be paying 
26 to 27 1-2 cents for sugar, with the 
retail price hovering around 30 cents.

Questions of Irish Republic 
and Prohibition Prominent 
in Proceedings and Caused 
Considerable Discussion as 
to Course to be Adopted 
With Regard to Them.

8an ftanclsco, July l.-HDne brief 
>3«lon early today brought the Demo- 
.tlc National convention to the end 

the tedious business of hearing 
I limiting speeches. 
vTth John W. Davis, Ambassador 

!«/ f Great Britain; Senator Glass, of 
W -inla; Senator Simmons, of North
■ loUna, and Francis Burton Harrl
■ f Governor of the Philippines, ad 
W t to the list of those formally pre- 
fr /ted the convention at the «nd of 
■* $■ mid-day session found itself out 
I the business. The resolution com 
1 J.ttee framing the platform was not 
I >udy to report and sent 
I ouia not be ready 
I ‘clock tonight. When it disposes of 
fi he platform with the inevitable con-

esta over prohibition, the La ague of 
Nations and the Irish question a.,.I 
<oee on with the business of ballot- 
■ig, the convention will have before 

% field of 14 candidates headed by 
•blg three"—Me Adoo, Cx>x and 

J ilmer—a scattering of lesser lights 
wnd Including a paddock -of dark 

jgjiorfees nearby.
1 Unless some of the expected plat- 

% form fights petered out there seemed 
r- little prospect of the convention get- 

; to the business of nominating a 
candidate at the night session unless 

to remain at work until

Revision to be Made Which 
Will Provide Adequate 
Revenues and Encourage 
Industries.

Meighen, Brilli
ant Minister of Interior, Ap
pears to be Éilit Probable 

One.

Statement is Made That He 
and Number of Other Lib
eral-Unionists Will Sit on 
Opposition Side of House 
Next Session.

Result of the Hon. ArthurFormed, as
Caucus, and All Are Enthu
siastic Over the Future.

Ottawa, Ont., July 1—The following
étalement via Issued toy Sir Robert: ottawa July t.—sir Robert Borden,

"The supporters of the government for yig^t yeaTs Prince Minister of the
met In caucus this morning at 10.30 Dominion, and for twenty years a lead 
odocb and eonUnnm, ,n> -stou^tfi Tiï
one. They met again this afternoon party Announcement 0[
at halt past four and continued in deciBiou retlre was made to a cau 
session until seven. From first to last CUB 0f Government followers today, 
the spirit of the caucus was magnlfi- and within the next few days, al*or 

with nracttcal hie successor has been selected he unanimity XL'ZTmM .111 res.gn the prem,er,h„ and ad 
to stand together and by united et- vise the Goveruor-Uenwal to call up-
tort to maintain stable government, on the party’s choice to form a newtort to maintain ma^e ^ d(B M|nlatry Wtth the pausing ol Sir

Robert me Unionist party—The Na
tional Liberal-Conservative—with a 
definite political, national and econom
ic policy, embodying the best princip
les of historic Liberalism and Conaer- 
vativraui modernized to suit the needs 
of the times.

The choice of a successor to Sir 
Robert will be determined by the end 
of the week. It will be determined, 
not in the ordinary caucus manner, 
but by the individual opinion of the 
Government's supporters, expressed in 
writing to the Prime Minister. Mem
bers and Senators are tonight writing 
Sir Robert setting forth their choice 
for the leadership and the reasons 
upon which they base it, and upon 
the advice thus given him, "a unique 
and democratic method of elections*’ 
Sir Robert will found his decision as 
to his successor.

Ottawa, Ont., July 1—The platform 
of the National Libelal and Conserva
tive Party, founded at the govern
ment caucus today, is as follows;

Ottawa, July 1—The House of Gom
mons adjourned at 3 a. m. today after 
further disc use ion of 'the wtfcmatee. 
The final hours in the House were 
spent in supply. Juet before adjourn
ment supply Mils tor $337,666,769 were 
passed. One of the lest Item» to be 
passed wae the $26,000,000 loan to the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Mr. Mackeu 
zle King, Lender of the Opposition, 
asked why the item had not been 
brought down in the mein eeetlmates. 
Hon. J. D. ReM, Minister of Railways, 
replied that auditors had been at work 
Investigating the situation and what 
money would be required They were 
unable to proceed until the Grand 
Trunk bill was passed

At adjournment, Hon C J Doherty 
announced that the business of the 
House had been completed.

Parliament waa prorogu 
Governor General this efte 
a session lasting rather more than 
four months The principal measures 
during the session were:

The Franchise Act; Increase Is 
pensions; estimate of state insurance 
for returned soldiers; further provis
ion tor soldiers’ land settlement; con
tinued authority for supervfsion of the 
marketing of the wheat crop; provis
ion for the naval service, for assist
ance to shipbuilding and tor the air 
service Taxation adopted broke fresh 
ground in the imposition of a new 
form of taxing luxuries.

Hon. A. K. McLean, former Minister 
without Portfolio In the Union Gov
ernment, had 
time to the ri/ of the Speaker as a 
supporter of toe government. It was 
stated after prorogation today tin-: 
H<*a. Mr. MacLean un*l a number of 
other Liberal Unionists would apply 
to the Liberal whip before the open
ing of next session for seats on the 
Liberal side of the House. Mr. Mar- 
Lean It iras further stated did not at 
tend today's caucus of the Unionist 
party and in fact had not been In at
tendance at any of the recent gather
ings of Sir 'Robert Borden’s support-

GERMANY NEEDS TO 
INCREASE PRODUCTIONConstitutional.

Firm adherence to British connec
tion in full confidence that Canada 
will find its amplest scope tor devel
opment, usefulness and Influence as a 
member of the Britannic Common
wealth, with the statue ✓a self-gov- 
erning nation equal to that of the 
other members. The maintenance of 
the autonomy of Canada end its ex
isting rights and powers of self-gov
ernment; the approval of the princi
ple that no treaty, understanding or 
committment, which may involve the 
Empire, ought to be undertaken ex
cept after consideration and by com
mon consent In the common Interest. 
Approval of Canada's membership in 
the League of Nations, and a firm de
termination to maintain our recog
nized status as a member of th| 
League. The upholding by every 
means within the federal power of 
constituted authority throughout the 
Dominion, the maintenance of parlia
mentary control over ell legislation; 
respect for the rights and powers of 
the provinces.

Berne, June 30.—(A. P.) — "Ger 
many's greatest trouble at the present 
time is her decline In production," 
said Carl Friedrich von Siemens at 
the annuel shareholders’ meeting of 
the Siemens & Holske eleotric&l con
cern today. "Nowhere In Germany 
Is the imperative need for increasing 
productive labor sufficiently apprais
ed." he continued. "Fax too many peo- 
gxle are engaged In non-productive 
work; the number of offkdaJs in state 
and private enterprises Is excessive. 
All statistics baaed on the mark 
standard show large Increases, but 
that standard is a false one. Exp ras
ed in tons, production has declined 
largely."

Herr von Siemens said -that the re
cent improvement In the German ex
change. however gratifying in itself, 
had ted the effect of restricting ex
ports. In many ranges of articles 
manufactured by the company, the do
mestic prices had already exceeded 
the world market pricqs. Even coun
tries with a bad exchange like Ger
many were already almost completely 
barred to them.

There wae a world-wide demand for 
all dees es of goods, said Herr von 
Siemens, but the high coat of produc
tion was killing business, and to a 
great extent these high price» were 
caused by under-production.

strong army and navy,
Turkish army lias been nearly and the 
navy totally suppressed 

Concerning Symrna, the Turks say 
they cannot adhere to the solution of 
Greek Sovereignty and win cede this 
territory only by force of arms. They 
aak tor the recall of the Greek troops 
from the Symrna District 

Protest also Is made against Turkey 
not being allowed representation on 
the commission of tho Straits charged 
with enforcing the rules of naviga
tion in the I>ardanellee. Bosphorus 
and the Sea of Marmora and also 
e.gaintit allowing two votes each on 
thaï commission to Great Britain. 
France. Italy and Japan, as "being con 
trary to the people of the equality of 
states." It is declared that the power 
of such a commission encroaches upon 
the right of suzerainty of the Sultan.

A request is made for the institu
tion for the Straits and the Sea of 
Marmora of a. regime similar to that 
of Suez Canal and that provided tor 
by the Treaty of Constantinople ol 
1888.

There was a very 
cusslon of all the subjects considered 
and every member who spoke express
ed his perfect confidence in the gov
ernment and his pride in its record.

‘•It was decided that the support
ers of the government should unite 
themselves Into a party to be known 
as the National Liberal and Conser
vative Party. The policy of the par
ty. which had been considered and 
tentatively approved at previous 
meetings, was finally adopted and is 

given 4o the public. At the fore- 
nieeting the prime minister ad

dressed the caucus at some length. 
He reviewed the circumstances which 
lead to u formation of the present ad
ministration.

word It 
before eight

Li^d by the 
moon, after •

Citizenship.
The adoption of such measures as 

are necessary to maintain and pro
tect the ideals of Canadian citizen
ship and co-operation with the prov
inces in Ihelr efforts to Canadianize 
alien enemies. The foaterng of Can
adian as opposed to any class or sec
tional spirit, and the elimination of 
all prejudies that tend to retard or 
destroy national unity and develop-

Regrets Long Absence.

He emphasized the supreme pur
pose which brought together men who 
formerly opposed each other in the 
political Arena. He ùwelt upon the 
fulfillment of Its pledges and describ
ed the conditions which had confront- impossoble tonight to say. Members 
ed members and supporters of the are keeping their own council, but 
government upon the conclusion of .there is a powerful current of opiu 
peace The prime minister expressed ion that Hon. Arthur Meighen. the 
to the caucus his deep regret at long brilliant young Minister of the Inter 
absences enforced by ill-health end i0r,' will be the map, Experienced as 
he explained the circumstances under an administrator sud parliamentarian, 
which, at the earnest solicitation of progressive‘in temperament and out- 
his colleagues, he bad decided, at the look, gint in debate, Meighen Is re- 
beginning of the year, to test the garded as an ideal man to stand by 
effects of a prolonged respite from the cradle of the party, to infuse !Ltç 
work. In the end he announced his anr vitality into it a*t a time when It 
inability to sustain longer the very jB realized that it will stand ifreetly 
heavy burdens and vast responsibili- in need of the best brains ar» lead 
ties imposed upon him as prime min- ership thaï, can be enlisted in its 
later, and he asked the members of cause. There are, however, other 
the caucus to give him the honorable contenders, 
discharge to which he felt he was 
entitled.

A full summary of thy prime min 
later's address will be given to the 

Sir Robert Borden

' ;X propo 
.,ayV», Who Will It Be?

>vement to perfect a combina 
:ainst Me Adoo still was going 
n tho convention went into -the 
session, but candidates still 
ibscared In some measure by 
tlorm tight and the question of 

yheJÊk William J. Bryan was going 
> wiln or lose on his prohibition plank 
Tj|e convention went into the night 

slllUm wtth a row on the floor be- 
attempt of Irish

A Who the new leader will be, it isIon

night
were THE RETIREMENT OF 

SIR ROBERT BORDEN bly sat tar the lastthe SHIS OIITLE FOB 
«EWF0ÈL10 FISH

National Policies.
Practical application of the princi

ple that parliament and government
exist to make and administer laws for 
all the people, and not for any par
ticular class or section to the detri
ment of the nation as a whole; the 
carrying out of policies that arc na
tion-wide lu their application or effect 
and that look toward the growth and 
development of the whole of Canada 
and the prosperty and happiness of 
all it8 people.

Montreal, July 1.—The Montreal 
Gazette In editorial comment on the 
retirement of the Premier, Sir Robert 
Borden, will say in part tomorrow:

"Sir Robert Borden will go down 
iTT- UisÉary as the great Canadian Whr 
minister. He proved himself equal 
to an occasion that called for cour- 
age, patience, confidence and Inflexible 
determination. Not for one Instant 
did Sir Robert waver. His sense of 
duty dominated, from the path he 
marked out there was no turning.

"From the sincerity of his motives, 
from his ardent loyality, from his 
great attainments nothing can de
tract and in his quest for restoration 
of health, he will carry the admira
tion, the gratitude, and the hopes of 
the Canadian people that, unburden
ed of the strain of office, he will in 
many a coming year find that which 
he seeks."

coming over the
sympathizers among delegates to force 

(he platform, a plank declaring 
recognition of the Irish Republic, 

f in a caucus of the pro-lrisli taction, 
held |n a room next to the resolution 

* committee room, preparations to carry 
I the drive to the hoot were made alter 
I a caucus ultimatum had been ignored 
! t,» committee which voted not to 

hear Frank Walsh, Kansas City, in 
further presentation of the case of the 

, Irish Republic.
There was some question as to how 

convention rules would affect the pro- 
(posed attempt to plungs the conven 
j tion fctoelf into the lr*sh As u

i | member of the resolution committee 
Senator Walsh, Massachusetts, spokes- 

x man tor the caucus during the day 
j coxrid bring in a minority report 
! which would let down the bars for 
1 tie . struggle, it was said.
I ttnleirman Fitzgerald, Providence 

heading the executive commit 
Têreated by the caucus said it 
Lfi be possible to move au amend 

to the committee report, how- 
should other parliamentary 

ana precipitate general debate be 
I mg. The caucus demanded action 

plank. It voted 
V, consider a platform approach 
be Irish question from any other

into
lor

Dried Practically a Drug on 
the Market — Prices Have 
Fallen Very Considerably.

The Tariff.
A thorough revision of the tariff 

with a view to the adoption fef such 
reasonable measures as are necessary 
(a) to assist In providing adequate 
revenues (b) 4o stabilize industries (c) 
to encourage the establishment of 
ne-w industrie® essential to the eco- 

(Continued on page three.)

Mr W. B Nicholson. Canadian Gov
ernment Trade Commise loner. Saint 
John’s, Nfld., writee: The following 
appeared in the Trade Review of Sait 
undav, June 5, under the heading. 
"Poor Outlook":— -

"Dried codfish that was sold readily 
for $14 a quintal last fall to a drug in 
the St. John’s market tills week. The 
spectacle of scores of fishermen going 
up and down Water street with 
‘yaffles’ of fish under their arms was 
again in evidence, and In most of the 
merchant»’ offices that they visited 
the reply was, ’We do not want any 
ftth just now, we are not buying." In 
fact except in one office they would 
make no offer. Several schooners are 
in the stream at anchor with part car
goes and seven or eight with full 
loads, one with 1.309 quintals. It is 
a serious situation and looks bad for 
the coming fishery.”

The Dally News, commenting, adds: 
"Nothing that we can say can add to 
the picture which the Trade Review 
so gloomily paints. In addition to the 
fish already here, there a.re thousands 
of quintals yet to come in. and It Is 
not exaggerating the situation to say 
that the fishermen are beside them
selves with worry and anxiety. The 
merchants do not want to buy be
cause of the deplorable «tale of the 
markets, and those that are taking a 
few quintals do nor find themselves 
In a position to pay anything like the 
price- that wa« current last fall. Tf 
is no wonder that the Trade Review 
says. ‘It Is a aerlous situation' '

There is Sir Henry Drayton, who 
has a number of supporters: Sir 
Thomas White, despite his reputed 
declarations that he will not accept 
the post, has still many friends whB 
believe he can be induced to recon
sider his decision: Sir George Foster 
vteran of a thousand fights, has con
siderable backing, and there are 
those who will urge the name of Sir 
James Lougheed. Any one of these'Will follow Ills example, but the over
men of wide experience and fine whelming majority of Uhç men who 
ability, but Meighen, with youth and deserted Sir Wilfrid in 1917 will cast 
militance weighing strongly on his 1» their lot with the neve group. The 
side is unquestionably the favorite. associations and personal and political

friendahlps that were forged in the 
crucible of war have proved stronger 
than the severe tests of two years of 
reconstruction with their revival of 
ancient IsSies and tihe new party is 
launched with a degree of unity and 
enthusiasm that promises well for its

IRISH HUENT 
HOLDS SECRET SESSIOH

press tomorrow, 
was very deeply moved by the trib
ute of affection and esteem which 
was given to him in overflowing meas
ure by the great gathering of senators 
and members and he acknowledged 
with deep feeling the unanimous res
olution of appreciation of his service 
and regret iA his a’ppxoaching re
tirement.

The arrangements proposed for the 
selection of a new leader were re 
garded as entirely satisfactory and 

unanimously approved by cau- 
lt is anticipated that these ar- 

occasion any

Assumes to Itself Pretty Wide 
Powers, Appoints Courts of 
Justice and Pronounces De
crees.

1R0EH SUSPECT 
IGÜÏÏED OF CHEF Epoch Making Event.

Dublin. July 1.—It become known 
today ths-t the Irish Parliament'' was 
in secret setuion here Tuesday and 
Wednesday and that decrees were 
passed authorizing the establishment 
of courtx of justice and equity and 
courte of criminal jurisdiction, 
national land commission was appoint
ed. Another decree provides Tor ilie 
proiectlon of persons occupying; land 
against vexatious claims.

it was announced th it the minion 
dollar international loan had been 
oxer-sub&cribed by $250,000 when the 
lo-iu closed.

The following message 
E .u<mn De Val-i i, "President »,f the 
hbl Republic".

‘The Dali Eirei ! a seem bled in lull 
M*.-. ion at Dublin today, unanimously 
reaffirms the all of the « li.iienr
of Ireland to y*i" pnlicv. i-x^e.-ee* 
coL'i$iete sau-o v ihm wltn the wo-’: 
y .u have perfoimed and relies wiih 
tctfidence up;n ’.he grea: Amtii or. 
t_Hon to acj-j-.l in*c ignition t-. the 
Republic of Ireland, now in fact and 
law established."

rangements will not 
serious delay in the choice of a suc
cessor. who, of course, canifot com
mence his duties until after the for
mal resignation of Sir Robert has 
taken place, nor until the name has 
beer, submitted to His Excellency the 
Governor General, and has been ap
proved by him.

With Canada’s natal day as an his
toric background, today's cucus ws 
n epoch making event. Every one 
present realized that the passing of 
Borden meant the end of an era.
that the rise of a new party upon the Platform
foundations of Unionism opened a The platform of the party, given out 
new momentuous chapter in the an- tonight by Sir Robert Borden has been 
nais of Canadian politics and the pretty generally known. Its tarit! 
speeches were worthy of the occasion, plank which must remain the moat vi 
As the man who had led his party taj plank in politisai platforms of the 
and country through such troubluous next few years, is prêt f ;ely that which 

,p. nilti6tUin nf oreauization was times, arose to pronounce what every Sir Henry Drayton announced In On als^taltolT’liuo coitoideration^and body b,ow ^ to b. M. poMUca, course of hi. Budget spee*. a
portant steps with regard thereto valedictory, there went up a roll ol cours of his Budget speech a

si.cusscd with a view to having cheering, so long, so loud and so pas thorough and scientific revision based 
ferried into effect with the sionati. in thunderous expression ot u|xm investigation and the principle ol

them carried into effect with tne afre<,tlon ,hat ,t muat have b,en at equitable treatment to all Claeses In
The mvernment »nd Its supporters least Tome measure o( ccyiensatlon the countr >• There Is. however, adiJ not tafi to remember that their tor tho trial, an,I sacrifices cf the rider which elates, and this Is Import

glëring h"d o“ our grLt an past. Sir Robert, deeply touched by ant. U»« the princlpte of direct G»- 
Dual anniversary the day which, more this manifestation ot loyalty, spoke tion has come to stay and will be one San half a ^ntury ^o, witnessed With a great depth ot fling, review of the policies of the new party.
.“ ., ,7* . tho ,, ia „ hannv ine at length the reasons which The retirement of Sir Robert Bor
omeï tbat on this day the two groups prompted him to nuire and concluding den Involves the end of a political 
which united three years ago in sol- by asking the gathering lo sire Mm career which had It. beginning a quar- 
emn determination to serve supreme the honorable discharge to which he 1er of a century ago and which ev. 
national purpose have associated felt he was entitled. «'nee hue been part of the Dominion »
Zm.ri... in renewed and united Hardly less impressive than the re- history A member of tiie lommonr “7a like great Srp7« ceptmn'accorded Sir Robert was that stnee i.6. Deader of the Opposition

When Mr Itow-Il rose to address which greeted the appearance ot Mr. for eleven years, of the Conservative
.h cam-,',, he wau creeled with a Rowell. The President of the Privy parly for Iwenty years, and Prime the enucus, heiwas greeted ha ey waa (,heerv,1 agaln an,| again Minister ol tile Dominion tor nine
Tm md esteem He stated that he at he told the caucus that he did not years, his record has been a great one.
SZZrleff thM his mandate from feel that hi. mandate from the Liberal Great In Its political progress, great in 
re FZral UnionisEs o Ontîïk. »ho Unionists ot Ontario extended to Join- Its administrative achievements, great 
the L^era Unlon .t» ol Ontario who formation of a few party in Its development of national sent!
gave him their support when he en mg ^ lherc4ore hc fe]t lt ,hlg duty racnt and Ideals. He was the only 
tered the Union government extend- Ther0 wa. ., universal ex leader of a nation to take his people
ed to joining in tlie formaUon of a , die9enl ,rom all present, into the war and to sustain his leader-
new party and he had therefore In- we„ a, Conservatives. A. ship through to victory, nnd play a
ttmated to the prime minister that he ^ regllH Mr Rowell's decision will de- leading part in the great drama tbar 

WasBIngton July 1—The bid of dc8 Fei1 1° retlre ‘1°™ * f” “ p,.Ild the advice of his advisers culminated in the second Peace of Ver
i Halifax, N. 8.. July 1—Gordon $800.000 for the former German liner JJJ”1 “t theZrgent and insistent r< and Liberal-Unionist friends, and hh sallies I" hb d?/‘ ”
tenrr, aged 19. aon of W. A. Henry. Do Kalb, made by the United SWte. th. Liberal-Unionists in the retirement Is by no iv-in. certain, and a disciple of Joseph llowe. he leftL C., was drowned while yachtlngjghlp and Commerce Corporation was ? n l sub-t-uccntly (lf -h- (.aa There are reports, they come front; his party In 1 91 upon an Issue which
I Halifax Harbor this afternoon, in Accepted today bv the United State, ^ th“ he sheïïd recm.uer hi. d“- ■eemlngl, rellab!;, aiiWces. that he later was destlnçd to make hUn the
Inpany wtth Michael Dwyer, an- Shipping Board. The offer of $3.000.- ^n Mr Ro.=n promis^ to eon- -'» ? Wb-.hington as Canada, The "'.reatost
IGer youth of the same age. they 000 fop the greet liner Leviathlan -It with his Liberal-Unionist friends Wm Ambassador there, but of this, of sue of reciprocity • .
Cere aboard the yacht "Chum” pre made by the Unite,I States Mall Ontario and to communicate bis coure"’ onl> ,be 'ut.ure ‘ 7iZ In JZ hl

l”un srs saprlmw ■M- - g£S553S.1bto srsr—.r
fk-ngratnUttoL^dTet the town GERMANY’S DEBT. tbT.L're «EsTÎlIBîÏ

i ,at. and Henry was swpt over the of Barrie, unon the payment of lu _________ months ago hut who continued to .11 mind, Z ‘s re!7^ m.Z1Zh,^ w a ^ to -Zt-f u pulpwoo.! n,

5$js«rr-a ,, flu,M,m»ra£w33HSSS5Si55i5i$^w ... .......
^.companion ,.r ^ K r.SSSS stl."ss fisar-'s

Sydney, N. S., July 1. — Michail 
Koval, who waa accused ot ihe murder 
of MarlneHi. amd whose trial has 
been cm to Sydney for the i>aat few 
days, was today a quitted. The net- 
werk of evidence that had been round 
the accused by Crown Prone ,-utor Far 
roll was cut asunder by the efforts of 
the defence. Following tho addresses 
by the prosecution, defence and Judge 
Melllsh, the jury retired. They were 
out for but an hour when they re
turned the verdict of no guilty.

recognition
A

»e.
Igprous warfare over the prohibi 

plank began late today in the 
S tform committee of the convention 
i Lh every prospect that it would be 
$ tried later ito the convention floor, 
1 matter what the committee finally 
' ou^d decide.
t while the convention waited for the 
Xmmktee’s work to be completed, 
fTq and drys were locked in a strug 

-- > wh4ch some members thought it 
\it take hours to terminate, 
laving the subject until last be- 
ii It was the most troublesome of 
lhe committee had made its de- 

the Irish question and the.

Organization.

w.i *<nt to
POLITICAL CONVEN- 

TIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA

Premier Murray and His Run
ning Mate Selected for Vic
toria County.

Baddeck, N. S., July 1.—At a large 
and enthusiastic convention of the 
Liberal party of Victoria held here to
day. Hon. G. H. Murray and Gladstone 
iBuchanan, of Nells Harbor, were nomi 
nated as candidates to contest Vic
toria county at the forthcoming elec
tion. Mr. Murray’s running mate is 
the son of the late A. A. Buchanan, 
who for some years represented Vic
toria in the provincial parliament.

REPORTED CAPTURED.
e of Nations and had cleaved 

i all of the lesser controversies 
log Its report.

so long as prohibition remain- 
£ in dlepute, committee members 
JLed that their troubles were far 
fliover___________

A) Browning at

.,jtuFAX YACHT RACES

' v -----------------------Son of Leading Nova Scotia 
| Lawyer Swept Overboard 

by Swinging Boom.

Ijondon, July 1.— Report < that Av
ion» has been captured from tihe 
Italians by the Albanians have not 
been confirmed in late dispatches 
from Italy.

Rome. July l.—Dispatches report
ing the occupation of Avlona by Al
banian insurgents are denied by the 
Stefani News Agency. It Is stated! until the ninth when Marysville wltn 
Baron Aliotti has been sent to Avlona bases full and two out secured a home 
as Italian Plenipotentiary.

MARYSVle.Lt TEAM WON
Special to The Standard

Fredericton. JnJy i—This afternoon 
Marysville won frem the Fredericton 
Y. M. ('. A oy a score of seven to 
three. The Y. M. t.’. A. held the game

In the evening the Y, M. C. A de
feated the Devon team by a score of 
12 to 6.LOOKING TO MM 

FOR PULP LUMBER
FORMER GERMAN

LINERS NOW SOLD
gaging in the manufacture of pulp- 
wood.

The Tonga»» national forest. o>m- 
prising about 15.000,000 acres, approx
imately one-sixth of which ts heavily 
timbered and abundantly supplied 
with mill sliest and water, is tbe sub
ject of many 
wh » have closely observe*! the a»ak- 
ening of Interest In the pulpwood In
dustry In A)i» Ka are of the belief that 
tin* élimina lion of îîie ca<b in *.1 
v.tnce' ami year lo y-ar system <-r 
leading timber land* will result in :oe 
development of a great paper making 
Industry wbkli. they are confident, m

Capitalists Turning Their 
Eyes Toward That i .and of 
Promise for Future Supply. Inquiries.
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